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Note from Editor:  Well it has been 
3 years since Vol. 1, Issue 3 came out.  
This newsletter was to be and hopefully 
from now on one of the ways the 
fraternity will get out news to our sisters 
and brothers.  This is our newsletter so 
feel free to send me articles, suggestions 
for ideas for inclusion in the newsletter, 
or stories that you feel will be of interest 
to your Franciscan brothers & sisters.   

Meetings are held every third Sunday 
(unless otherwise announced) at St. 
Gregory’s at 2:15 p.m. in the Brother 
Tobias Room.  Visitors are always 
welcome. 

Imitating Christ 
by 

Chris Hill, candidate  
 
The following essay was inspired by a 
talk given by Brother Albert Carver, 
OFM Cap during the April 6 2013 
retreat for Inquirers and Candidates at 
Saint Anthony’s Shrine in Ellicott City, 
MD.  
 
 St. Clare’s Four-Fold Prayer Pattern 
was derived from her second letter to 
Blessed Agnes of Prague in 1235.  It is 
the basis of Franciscan Prayer Life.  It 
follows this pattern:  
 

• First, to GAZE or visualize 
scripture. 
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• Second, to CONSIDER or 
imagine your physical presence 
in the text. 

• Third, to CONTEMPLATE or 
empty yourself in silent prayer 
and simply exist with the Holy 
Spirit, to forget desires, to avoid 
stray thoughts. 

• Finally to IMITATE Christ. 

We say “Gospel to life; life to Gospel.”  
This requires us to literally open the 
bible and read the Gospel.  From there 
Franciscans delve into this four-fold 
prayer pattern.  
 
What is interesting is that many Catholic 
approaches to prayer, including those of 
other orders with which Francis was 
familiar, and in methods such as Lectio 
Divina, one moves from GAZING, to 
CONSIDERATION, and finishes with 
CONTEMPLATION.  Francis 
demanded that we take the next step – 
that is, to IMITATE Christ in the world.  
This is what separates Franciscan prayer 
from others.   To imitate is prayer in 
action.  
 
As one Franciscan expert noted:  
“Francis and Clare knew that the 
imitation of Christ was, itself, the 
culmination of prayer.  For many, prayer 
was meant to bring them into a state of 
spiritual ecstasy or peace or love in 
God’s presence.  However, the 
Franciscan tradition understood that we 
encounter the presence of Christ most 
genuinely when we live His truth with 
our own lives.  After all, we are the 
Body of Christ, the incarnate presence, 
united and empowered by the very 
present Spirit of God within us.”  
 

Brother Al described the process of 
imitation, including its various pitfalls 
and trials, keeping in mind that as 
humans, we are flawed and backslide, 
but as Franciscans, we always return to 
gazing and visualizing scripture.  
 
He described what it is exactly we tend 
to see when we imitate Christ:  
 
First, as we gaze, we build a respect for 
God’s creation, the planet, its 
ecosystems, the sky, the moon, the rain, 
and every animal.  All are our brothers 
or sisters, as Francis called them.  All 
come from God.  It is here that we begin 
to imitate Christ by appreciating God’s 
beautiful creation.  
Nevertheless, we are flawed humans, 
prone to sin, who turn away from God, 
and we regress and fail to imitate.  Still, 
as Franciscans we return to the gaze. 
We return to visualizing scripture, 
bringing Gospel to life; life to Gospel.  
Again, we see the beauty of God’s 
creation, and thus imitate Christ. 
   
We may even move into the next step, 
where we not only see God in his 
creation, but we see God in the lowest of 
humanity – the sick, the lonely, the 
young, this disabled.  When we look 
them in the eye, we see God looking 
back at us.  Here again, we are imitating 
Christ just as he promised the lowliest 
would inherit the earth.  Again, we 
regress and forget to see Christ in the 
eyes of the lowliest.  We revert to our 
worldliness.  
 
Then we return to our gaze back on the 
Word.  We may progress beyond seeing 
God in creation, even beyond seeing 
God in the lowliest.  It is here where 
through our attempted imitation of 
Christ we see God in everyone, even our 
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brothers and sisters in this room, our 
families, our co-workers, everyone, just 
as Christ would.  This is imitation of 
God.  
 
As always, we must return to the gaze of 
scripture. 
 

The Franciscan is called not just to 
contemplation, but to go into the world 
to serve, heal, teach, and preach in 
imitation of Christ. The Franciscan is 
called to pick up his cross and follow 
Jesus into the world. This is how we 
imitate Christ. 
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Making Visitors Feel Welcome 
by 
Don Schwab, ofs 
 
It has come to the Fraternity’s attention 
that visitors are not feeling very 
welcomed and confused with our various 
ceremonies.  I know none of us is 
unfriendly or standoffish on purpose, but 
apparently, we are coming across like 
that to some.  So I thought I would just 
go to some of our Franciscan Literature 
and find a canned how to and place it in 
the newsletter and presto a welcoming 
group, no such luck. 

Therefore, I searched the web and our 
Franciscan literature and came up with 
the following: 

• Smiles 

• If any of us invite a visitor, 
introduce your visitor and be 
his/her shepherd during their 
visit.  Help them understand what 
is going on and share your books 
so they are able to rally 
participate. 

• If it is a visitor comes on her/his 
own offer your assistance and 

help them out just as if they were 
someone you brought to the 
meeting.  If you are already 
shepherding a visitor ask one of 
our Fraternity members to take 
on the job. 

• When a large group of visitors 
show up for a meeting we will 
deal with it and just make sure 
everyone knows that they are 
welcome. 

• Ensure that visitor (s) is (are) 
introduced around the room and 
introduce them to everyone. 
Then, when the business meeting 
begins, have everyone as we go 
around the table introduce 
themselves. 

• The Holy Spirit will take care of 
the rest. 

The above are my ramblings and 
thoughts on how I believe we can 
address the visitor’s feelings of being 
left out and not welcome.   

New WEB Page: 

We have a new WEB Page thanks to 
Chris Hill and a lot of what is going on 
will be placed here for those seeking 
information the Secular Franciscan 

Order, The Sacred Heart Fraternity in 
particular, and a vehicle for information 
to be shared by all fraternity members 
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The above image is how the page appears on a WINDOWS Computer (i.e. the image has 
be shorten to fit format). 
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Elections for New Officers: 

At our August 18 meeting, the fraternity will vote in new officers. The candidates for the 
various offices are: 

Minister:   Don Schwab 

Vice-Minister:   no name put forth 

Treasurer:   Stana Piazza 

Secretary:   Anne O’Leary 

Master of Formation:  Jeanie McLees 

 

St. Margaret of Cortona Regional Meeting: 

The Regional Annual Retreat scheduled for the weekend of 11-13 October 2013 at the 
Priest Field Pastoral Center in Kearneysville, WV.  For additional information, see the 
Region’s newsletter Up to Now, May, 2013 (Vol. 16, issue 4).  Application need to be 
made by September 13, 2013. 

Note:  All the single rooms at the October Retreat have been sold out. 

 

Sacred Heart Fraternity - Prayers asked for: 

1. Charles Shapley’s eyes 
2. Jeanie McLees’ family members 
3. The men & women of VAW-124 who are preparing for deployment. 
4. The unemployed & my own current job situation – that it may improve 
5. My parent’s health will improve. 
6. More vocations to the priesthood, religious, consecrated & lay ministries. 
7. Stana – swelling of ankles, feet and legs. 
8. Patricia Strong – memory. 
9. Dorothy G. – employment for son. 
10. Helen M. 
11. M. O’Leary – family 
12. Mary-Jo Shapley – husband will heal in some ways. 
13. Barbara L. – upcoming spinal surgery. 
14. Stana P. – forgiveness between my two daughters over a 

misunderstanding. 
15. Joan Buhler (Our Lady of the Rosary Fraternity/Williamsburg) was still 

at Sentara in Hampton as of 30 July. She looks good and talking better. 
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Her left eye is weak but healing.  The question now is, is she good enough 
to go back to the rehab hospital on the Chesapeake Bay?  She would like 
to go to an intermediary center in a nursing home off Warwick Blvd but 
was told they do not have an available bed. The doctor Joan started out 
with has been changed. This new one is very nice but may not know her 
case as well as the previous doctor and send her to the Chesapeake Rehab 
to soon.  

 
  In Jesus’ Name we pray  

 

Please let the editor know your wishes for what should be included in the newsletter.  
With everyone’s efforts, we can have a newsletter that serves the fraternity. 

Peace and all good. 

 

 

 


